ACCOMPANIST REQUEST FORM
Spring 2022

Deadline for performance class, studio recital and/or jury requests: January 28

Deadline for 2022-2023 degree recitals: March 31 (work with Kelly on reserving date)

Please submit form with SINGLE-SIDED score(s) to Kelly Athey in the music office.

Vocalists – If you are assigned jury pieces later in the semester or make a change, please give scores to your assigned work-study accompanist a minimum of four weeks prior to your performance/jury.

Instrumentalists – Please submit a request a minimum of four weeks prior to your performance. (If the piano score is particularly difficult, your assigned work-study accompanist will need a longer time to prepare.)

NOTE: There are not enough work-study accompanists to cover secondary applied area students or non-degree recitals.

Name: _____________________________ Class year: _____ Email: ________________

Instrument/voice type: ________________

Lesson time: __________

Purpose of request:
_____ Studio Recital – Date: _____
_____ Performance Class – Date: _____
_____ Jury
_____ Degree Recital (work with Kelly)

Repertoire:

Applied Studio Faculty Signature Required: __________________________

Assigned Accompanist: __________________________